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_. guarries throughout the Mahoning and

_ Shenango Valleys (Pa.) that, commencing

      

 

 

Crime and Pena tes.

At Pittsburg, Pa., Emil West, or Weixt,tc
use the German, shotandkilled, with are

volver, Adelene Buttress, a girl of 20 years;

and then turning the weapon on himself
put a bullet through his mouth and another
through his heart. Jealousy was the cause.

Two colored delegates from Florida te
Minneapolis, on their way home, not hav

ing tickets or money, were put off the train

in Indiana by a brakeman. Theyattacked
him so viciously that they were arrested and

charged with a murderous assault, tried

and sentenced to two years’ imprison

ment.

At Burlington, lo., Gus. Krantz, in a

frenzy, shot his mother-in-law, cut his

wife'sthroat and attempted suicide by cut-

Jing his own throat, andtaking poison. All

three are in a critical condition.

Anton Gross stabbed and killed Phillip

Fesselmyer at New Windsor, N. ¥. The

murderer gave himself up to the police. He

slaims to have stabbed in self-defense. Both

men had been drinking heavily.

Capital, Labor and Induasrrial,

Notices were posted at all the limestone

July 1, there will be a reduction of 10 per

tent. in wages, in accordance with the re-

sent reductions made at the furnaces. Fally

3,000 men will be affected.

The ‘Broadway and Newburg Electric

Street Car line, Cleveland, O., is tied up by a

strike. Nota car is running. About 150

motermen and conductors are out. Themen

jemand twenty cents an ho r for ten hours]

work.

The fire brick workers at New Cumber-

iand, W. Va., have given up their strike, re-

furning to work at the old wages.

The LaBelle Iron Company, of Wheeling,

W. Va , will not signthe scale, but is will-

mg to pay the old wages until the summer

shut-down. The menwillstrike June 30.

The Susquehanna and Columbia Iron

fompany, of Lancaster, Pa., has refused to

pay $4 per ton for puddling, as provided

for in the eastern scaleof the Amalgamat-

ed Association.

pit Political.

At the election held at Portland, Ore,

which has always been Republican, went

Democratic by about 1,000.

The Maine Republican State Convention

nominated Hon. Henry B. Cleaves, of Port-

fand, for Governor by. acclamation. Ex-

Sovernor Robie read a resolution of sym-

pathy with Mr. Blaine and his family on

ihe death of Emmons Blaine. It was

wdopted by a rising vote. ; :

At the Vermont Republican: State Con-

rention Levi K. Fuller was nominated for

Bovernor; F. 8. Stranahan was nominated

for Lieutenant Governor, and F. W. Bald-

win, J. 8. Carney, C. M. Wilds and E. A.

Park Presidental electors. »

The silver party, of Nevada, is the title of

1 new organization that met in convention

At Reno Saturday, mominaicd three Presi-

~ dential electors, and elected 12 delegates to-

the People’s party convention at Omaha.

Congressional Nominations,

The Hon. George Wilson was nominated

‘or congress by the Seventh Ohio district

sonvention on the 621st ballot. His most

tormidable competitor was the Hon. J. War-

rent Keifer.

At the Republican convention for dhe

Phird congressional district of Iowa, Col. D.

B. Henderson of Dubuque was renominated

by acclamation.

H. C. Van Voorhees is

=

the

yuskingum county Republicans for

gress from the Fifteenth Ohio district.

Pittsfield, (Me.) Republicans will present

the name of James G. Blaine as a candidate

tor congress from Milliken's district. They

have no assurance that Mr. Blaine will ac-

rept.

    
1

choice of
con-

: Fires

At Blizabeth, N, J., damage of $90,000 re-

sulted fromthe burning of a business block.

At Alexandria. La., a square of buildings

meluding the bank and hotel were burned.

Loss, $75,000; insurance unknown,

Two spans of the Northern Pacific bridge

pver Clark's Fork river. Idaho, burned.

This is the largest bridge on the Northern

Pacific. It is thought the fire caught froma

passenger locomotive. -

At Merced, Cal., a fire started on the ranch

of P. McNamara. It burned his grain and

that of M. Rohlly and H. C. Heatley, 7,000

acres in all. Loss estimated at $100,000.

Disasters. Accidents and Fatalities.

Col. John C. Rose, claim agent for the

Pennsylvania ratlroad, was struck and kill-

ed by a train at- Marson, N. J.

The four Italians killed at Sedro, Wash.,

were not lyncted, but wers killed by a land

slide.

Fred.C. Blaicher, of the Joel Parker Dem-

ocratic club of Newark, N. J., fell asleep on

the windowsill of his room on the fourth-

floor of the Tremont house, Chicago, lost

his balance and fell to the ground, killing

him instantly. th
Turf News

The sale of fifty-nine Belle Meade year

lings took place at NewYork City.

P. Lorillard gave$8,600
for a

Iroquois, out of Brunette; 5.6.

$6,250 for a bay co:

  out of Touch-Me-Not, and a chestaut,ig

by Iroquis, out of Sentinel, brought

The total amount realized by the sale

$110,050. i He

yy lt Washington News.

The chief of the bure

porta that the total val

merchandise from,the u i

the twelve months ended
May31, 1892,

: same time in 1891, 3
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A company with a capital stock of $250,

000 willponverttheplant of the Atma Glass

|

¢

and ManufacturingCompany, of Bellaire,

0., into astamping mill for the making of

‘tin and granite ware.
REY Crops.

Wheat harvesting will commence in Mis-

souri this week. Thecrop will be a much

better one than was expected early in the

season, but will not equal that of last sea-

son.
Judicial. r

The Philadelphia courts have decid

against overhead trolly wires in West Phil-

adelphia.
Personal.

Mr, and Mrs. James G. Blaine are back at

Bar Harbor again. their equall unfortunate companions and

Losislntive had bitten them. Ip some cases men were

5 BR Ye. heaped together in struggling, writhing

The Legislature of Louisiana refused by a

|

masses and it required considerable effort

vote of 59 to 31 to adopt the Australian bal

|

to separate them. The men were abso-

lot system.
lutely crazy with pain and attacked their

" ‘Miscoll would-be rescuers with their hands, feet

scellaneous, and teeth, in some cases inflicting quite

The body of William Wesling was recov:

ered from the wreck of the Newport, Ky.

bridge disaster. This makes twenty-six

dead. John Phillips, one of the wounded.

is thought to be dying. One man, William

the wreck. The evidence adduced before the

coroner's jury indicates that. the Bairds

|

2a

were careless in driving the piles.

John B. Ruggles, who with his “younger

brother Charles robbed the Redding stage

and killed Express Messenger Montgomery,

was captured at Woodland, Cal., after a des-

perate fight in which he ‘was mortally

wounded. y ‘

The stock of wheat in private elevators in

Minneapolis 'is 890,000 bushels, an intrease

over last Monday of 174,000 bushels. The.

total stock in Minneapolis and Duluth is

12,641,570 bushels’ or 139,000 more than last

|

19.3) o'clock at Doek street. The second

week. » 3action of the western express ran into the

Nearly all the national building and loan

|

firstsecsion, completely telescoping two

associations of the United States met in Chi-

|

cars.

cago to consider the question of a permanent Following is a list of dead: a

£ Richard Adams, Harrisburg; Miss Lizzie

pational organization and the extent and

nature of the State supervision over such

associations.

A big counterfeiting gang Wass unédarzhed

st San Francisco by the arrest of Giovanni

Abetti and Paolo Vixconti. The gang has

been in operation for over 12 months and

put over $100,000 worth of counterfeit money

in circulation.

Edwin J. Ryan of the 4 8. Express Co.,

has left Washington, D. C. taking with him

three packages of bank notes, amounting in

all to about $50,000. No clue has yet been

found as to his whereabouts.

ode for the World's Fair.

Near Valparaiso, Ind., the Keystone lim-

ted on the P., Fe. W. & C. road was

wrecked Sunday afternoon. Six cars and

the locomotive plunged over an embank-

ment. The fireman, Chas. Miller, was

buried beneath the debris and instantly

killed. The engineer and a score or more of

the passengers received injuries, but all will

recover. :

At New Orleansa fatal boiler explosion

securred at the Consumers’ ice works. Al:

bert Coleman, colored, was killed, and nine

other personsinjured.

OIL CITY (PA. DISASTER VERDICT.

The Owners of the Tank Containing the

Deadly Naptha are Censured. A

T.ocomotive Fired it.

Or Crry June 24.—The coroner and jury

completed the verdict as to the cause of the

deaths in the late disaster at* Oil City, Pa,

and of the causes of the disaster. A separate

but similar verdict was made for each of the

55 persons whose bodies were viewed by the

"he
‘It ap

 

Coroner's verdict is as jonlons:
ears from the evidence before

that Kdward Eakin's death was caused by |cribed their dormestie infelicities.

being burned or drowned, or both, as the re-’

sult of a series of explosions of naptha,

which occurred in the city of Oil City, on

Sunday, June 5, 1893, between the hours

of 12:30 a. m. and 12m. Wefind the explo-

sions to have resulted from the igniting of

the naptha tloating on the surface of Oil

creek, and that the fire was accidentally

communicated from the Dewdrop refinery
or locomotive No. 83, of the W., N. Y. &

P. R. BR. We tind that, in consequence of

an unusual rainfall, Oil creek had overflow-
ed its banks and submerged a large portion

of the bottom lands of the valley. When

the flood was at its height, a tang contain-

ing about 15,000 to 17,000 barrels of naptha

gave way, precipitating its contents into the

Water. of the creek. The naptha being

lighter than the water, spread over the sur-

face for a distance of about two miles, in-

| cluding the inundated portion of the city.

When it foundtire the explosions and con-
figrations followed, resulting in the death of

the above named person, together with the

deaths and serious burning of many others,

the destruction of about 100 dwellings, ho-

  

cruiser Du Puy de’Lome, 6,300" tons. The

ay
out. The fire ‘room immediatelybecame

; filled with scalding steam anda sulphurous,
suffocating smoke,caused bythe water
reaching and extinguishing the fire under

the boiler. Theelectric lights wentout, and

the fire room was left in darkness. The en-

gineer and stokers were unable to escape

until the chief engineer and an outsider

rushed down the fire room ladder and broke

open the door of the compartment.

ous from the agony caused
injuries they had sustained. Several of the

men in
on their arms and hands and had attacked

seycro injuries.

finally it was found necessary to
them in any way an
teen ‘of them were
taken to the ship’s hos

Barton, is still missing and is doubtless in a

and set the crusier or fire.
guished without loss.
tus had broken down: and the crusier was
perfectly .
gud brought back to her moorings.

Carslessness ef an Oparator Causes a

iy astrouswreckfhat his ever occurred in

Harrisburg took place Saturday morning at

Blair, Philadelphia;
Columbus. 0; E
Daniel Mason, Hagerstown, Md.
Costa Pomerené, Philadelphia; Mrs. Uriah

Heebner, Norristown; i

her son, aged 17 years;
Prof.

at Dock street tower for orders and when it

was about to start the second section crash-

ed into it. wrecking five cars and
motive of thesecond section.

been respansible for the accident in having

given Engineer
wrong nal.
Rr
than it would otherwise

John G. Whittier will write the jopening baggage car was the only

sect
: were hurt.

jail to await the action ofthe Coroner's jxy

in the inquest on the bodies of those ki

Hays was on duty ;

was his first night tisere., According to his

own confession he allowed the second sec:

tion of the express to enter the

tween Steelton and Dock street towers,

fore the first section had left it. which isin

violation o. the rules of the
pany.
danger and tried to stop the

train, but his signal was seen too late.

 

essel was making a trial of her machinery

udthe end of one of her’boilers was blown

They found men lying on the deck deliri-
by the terrible

their torture had bitten themselves

s. The hot water also added
the difficulty of removing the men and

gras
drag them out. Fit.
ying ‘when they were

¢ ital. and a number
f others will nndoubtely die in a veay short
me.
At the time the end of the boiler blew out
n explosion occurred in the coal bunkers

It was extin-
The steerage appara-

helpless. =She was taken in tow

BE

EXPRESSTRAIN WRECKED.

Serious Disaster. 12 Killed
and Many Injured.

HArrisnung, PA, June 27.—The most dis-

Robert S. Raymond,
M. Whitlock, Cleveland;

Rev. Da
B.

Winfield Heebner,
John Black, Altoona;

L. G. Smith, Baltimore.
The first section of the train was stopped

the loco-

The operator atSteeltonis alleged to have

sia En : a oodBaia mn ptySBR wa I oo Hy dacs ue | wey L ye ‘SheMust FxplaintoViolation ° a

tliere was an increase a sarTeale | igiCrp ;

{in the death raf day due to the ex: EXPLOSION O “STEAMON'A ASHINGTON,Jung. 24.

fie dentreleWellnmdng Sut), 00| NE EE |ionofFebuary3
and Wednesday 160 § : 1 Warehip +Tones 15 Lives. Scenesof (ios utionof February 21 lash. cling 2

Me 2 " ‘Frightfal Torture. vere 14m ormation relative tothe reciprocity neg

totalof 184cases
tiations with Canada, the president sounds

sported at Baku (Russia)durin TT | the death knell of that project and plants a

with Todeaths Tom the disease. Brrst, June 22.—A terrible accident ‘0c| mile post in American historyby deliber-

y cial nnd Commercial, curred yesterday on board the new French

|

ately,in effect, recommending that congress |r

ler.

only

A tre

have

dian

prefe

with
whic

Iti

ficial
ever,

vay
cial i

The

their Kelly of Philadelphia the
al. The sharp curve at Dock

ade the disaster more serious
have been. The
onein the second
of the trainmenon wrecked. None

LATER.

H. S. Hays, the telegraph operator. is in

led.
at Steelton tower and it

blockbe-
be-

railroad com-

The operator at Dock street saw the
approaching

Ferdinand Colberg, of Brooklyn, who was

injured in the wreek, died at the Harrisburg

hospital this morning at 8 o'clock, Thid

makes the twelfthlife lost by this railroad

horror. He was in a dangerous condition

when removedto the hospital and his death

was expected from the start. Colberg 1s re-

portedto have had $6.000 in his ockegs,

which was takenin charge by the ospitli

authorities.
r

The fact that he was on the ill-fated train

is said to have been due to a quarrel ‘he h

with his wife on Friday afternoonlast, M

Colberg says he left her in anger and declar-

ed his.purpose to go far away from home.

and as to returning would consult his own

wishes. ‘According to her story he had heen

drinking for days, to which habit she as

CONDITION OF BU SENESS.

A Great Improvsment is Noted in the

x Growing Crops.

R. G. Dun & Co.’s Weekly Review of Trade

says: Another week kas blessed the coun-

try with great improvement in the growing

crops. In wheat so greata change of con-

dition appears that men begin to question

whether the yield this year will not closely

approximate the unprecedented crop of

1891.

the year's agriculture. tls, refineries and factories in and about the

city.
The naptha which coused this awful de-

struction of life and property belonged to

the Hclipse Lubricating Oil company, of

Franklin, Pa., and was stored in a tank on

the bank of Oil creek on the Cornplanter

farm, near McClintockville, where it was

built about four years previous to this time.

At the time of its construction the tank

was from 20 to 30 feet from the ordinary

high-water mark in the creek, but this di

stance had been gradually reduced by the

action ofthe water prior fo this flood to be-

tween 6 and 10 feet and this flood further

washed away the ground up fo and under

the tank, a distance of from 15 to 20 feet.

A part of the tank bottom thus being left

without support. tore out, allowing the

naptha to escape into the creek, The evi-

dence of the watchman, James Marsh,

shows that he realized danger from the

undermining of
feeble effort provious to this flood to protect

it by throwing loose stones between the

tank and the creek.
‘The jury find from the evidence that all

ersons owning and having in custody this

nk and its contents are guilty of gross

carelessness in permitting it, while filled

| with naptha, to stand without proper pro-

(fection from fire and water. We also find

from the testimony that there are tanks in

vicinity of this one, owned by other
“containing oil and its varipus pro-

vhich are a constauce menace to life

an pperty and would recommend to the

proper authorities that suitable steps be

taken, Jookiy either to their removal or the

placing of adequate safeguards about them.

In witness whereof as well f1lia said coroner

2 the.siid jurors haveto this inquisition

gat their hands and seals his 22d day of

1 r ndplacefirstmentioned audthe
ro.

   
    

    

  

   
    

       

 

     
   
   

 

   

  
    
  
     
  

 

    

   

    

  
  

   

 

    
  

  

  

  
   

  

oth      
the tank, for he made a !

regions.

At Pittsburg there are brighter prospects

of a wage sett.ement, and finished iron 18

i The foundries are espe-
but machinery is

Detroit, with

fair prospects, large sums going into the

Trade at Chicago 18 =
with receipts double

dressed

beef andlard, and even greater increase in
in wheat and

with a
At

Minneapolis a marked increase'is seen in

moving fairly. C
cially busy at Cincinnad,

a little slow. Trade is good at

country for wook
Jarger than a year ago,
ast year's in fi~ur, corn, rye, oats,

barley, a gain of 50 per cent.

come increase in cattle and hogs,

slight loss in wool, cheese and butter,

trade, with large business in lumber. an

building « perations active.

Midsumaner duiluess appears at St Louis.

Tor other grain and cotton, the outlook

is decidedly better, and there is reason now

to hope for highly satisfactory results from

In consequence

there is stronger trade throughout the coun-

try, especially at Western centers of distri-

bution. The improvementis less marked

in the South, awing to the very. low price

of cotton and continued high water in some The cholera epidemic is spreading tothe

Caspian provinces of Persia, and several

cases are reported in Baku, Russia,

A report from Belize, Honduras, says the

attac

Satu

part2

this

ed. 
he
but

the

|

ess 
gov.

are

for

sch

pie:  Railroadsare haying tgmporary blockades

| since the floods abated, and business is as

strong as could’ be expectell. At Oma

lines,

in wholesale
| trade is good in all

ing liberal. At Denver business is fair,

at Little Rock prospects are brig and bu

iness at Memphis is inactiveandat

leans dull 6n account of high water.

Savannah trades above the aver

branches and jucspects are favorable.

Speculation

Se.has advanced 2¢ and oats Pork produc

coffee 8c lower. In cotton no change

Price appears,
ven quite large,

and the week's receipts have been larg

than ayear ago.
"The business failures during

176; Canade, 14; total, 190, as comparedwi

179 last week, 192 the we=k previous to 
  "year, Wika

and at Kansas City

branches, receipts ofigrain he,
a

Lowsville satisfactory and improving and

New Or-
At

2 in all

as not been especially ac-

tive and wheat is unchanged in price. Corn

are unchanged, but oil is lie lower, an
in

though transactions have
590.000 bales for.the week,

the last

seven days number;for the United States,

las’, and234 forthe corréspondin eek last

    
a

=

ts

er

th

proceed to retaliate uponthe dominion for

its persistent denial of the rights of Ameri:
can citizens (guaranteed by the treaty of

Washington) in connection with the navi.

gation of Canadian canals,
communication says that his answer to the

resolution was delayed at the suggestionof
the Secretary of State until the conference
of the 3d inst. took place between the
secretary and the British minister and Hon.

Mackenzie Bowell andHon. George E. Fose

behalf of the government of the United

States at the request of the Secretary of

State.
The President says:

conference asto the practicability of ar

ranging a reciprocity treaty with the Do-

minion of Canada, is clearly stated in the
letter ofMr. Blaine, and was anticipated, I
think, by him and every thoughtful Ameri
can who had considered the sub 3
ciprocity treaty limited to the exchange of
natural products would have been such

treaty would have inured almost wholly to
Canada. Previous experiments on this line
hai been unsatisfactory to this Government.

and of mutual advantage must necessarily

factured articles, and have secured to the
United States a free or favored introduction
of these articles into Canada as againstthe
world; but it was not believed that the Cana-

sent to such an arrangement. ;
The conclusion of 3

sioners is stated in the report of Mr. Blaine
as follows: bi
“In the second place, it seemed to be im-

possiblefor the Canadian Government, in
view of its present political relations and ob-
ligation, to extend i

countries. As
British Empite:
competen’
to enter into an

be excluded.”

against this announcement of Canadian of-

which places an insuperable barrier in the

might otherwise be developed between the
United States and the Dominion.

inquiry to ascertain if any blame could be

above Titusville led to the general conclus-

ion that the
the flood, but that ten or eleven inches of

water said to have
between 3.0’ clock

snd occurring as it did at a time’ when the
ground :was
streams usually full
during the previous month, would account

for the entire flood. :

The verdict then passed to the fire, but as

the jury did not degin it jmportent or prac-

ticable to ascertain exactly how the floating

oil or benzine took fire,”’ the only opinion

expressed is that the,oilwas probably ignit-

ed from some floating light.
recommendation is then made:
“The custom of storing and manufactur-

| ingoil and ifs products whereit is most con-

venient for its 2wners,
gering the lives'and property of others, has
een for years allowed to grow up }

well as all over the oil regions, and for this

reason we can attach no blame to anyone in:

have sen the sad etfects of this custom in

ought to be

ing in London, Saturday,

struck him in the eye.

speech and then went to consult an oculist

terested.

ket.

The text of his

Hon, John W. Foster also appeared on

The result. of the

ject. Ax re-

in form. The benefits of such a

aty that should be reciprocal in fact

embraced an important list of manu-

Ministry was ready to propose or as-

¢ Canadian Commis-

i \ to American goods a
rentinl treatment over those of other

Canada was a part of the
they dd not consider it
e Dominion. Government

i commercial arrangement
the Uni States, from the benefits of
h Great Britaand’ its colonies should

or th

s not. for this government to argue

8 opinion. It must be accepted, how-
1 think, as the statement of a condition

of attainment of that large and benefi-
ntercourse and reciprocal trade which

NO ONE RESPONSIBLE:

Titusville Flood Attributable to
 

Extraordinarily Heavy Rains. | r

TirosvinLe, Pa., 27.—The jury that in-

vestigated the cause of the recent flood and

fire disaster here, by which 60 persons lost

lives, returne averdict Saturday. The

hed to the owners of certain dams

dams were not responsible for

fallen at Spartinsons
p.m. and midnight o

rday.added to the entire area of rainfall

“thoroughly saturated and
from heavy rains

The following

regardless of endan-

herve, jas

crop may be expected.

 

satBetterThanUsual, But Co
+ Oats Hurt by BadWeather.

SecretaryEdge, of the State” Board of

Agriculture, has received reports from all. Ss

parts of the State, froinwhich he isenabled

$6 make somecrop estimates. He saysthere

is an increased acreage of wheat, andwith

the avarags yield placedat 100, veturns in:

dicate the crop of 1892 at 122, or even better,

with. favorable weather: at harvest time.

The crop of straw will be considerally below

that of last year, but uy to the average of

the last10or 12 years. The backward and

wet spri

the farmers will Jose 550,000 bushels.

have also suffered from wet weather and the

coldspring. There will be a larger crop

than last year, owing to an increased acre-

age.
vailed, the acreage in potatoes is reduced,

fg has seriously affected corn, and
Oats

Owing to the low prices which pre-

leaving it at about 125,000 acres. An average

The yield of hay

will be below the avarage of the past ten

years. Secretary Edge says, considered as a

whole average crops may be estimated, with

an advance in prices all along the line, Live

stock is in good shape.

The Latest Cloudburst.

A CcLOUDBURST in German Valley, Clinton

county, caused great damage to crops and

swept away fences, bridges and outbuild-

ings. On Plum run, Robert Kalenbach

and family were fleeing from their home,

which was inundated. He had his’6 months

51d child in his arms and fell. The child was

recovered this morning halt a mile away.

No other lives werelost. The barn ofGeorge

Thompson in Dunnstable township was

ttruck by lightning andburned with con-

tents, including two horses. The loss is

sstimated at $4,000, partly insured. The

loss to farmers cannot be estimated.

Another Johnstown Flood Victim.

The bones of a flood victim were fonnd at

Johnstown, being the second found since

last winter. A common marble in one of

the pockets indicated that it was the body of

1 boy, though all other means of identifica-

{ion werelost. :

Ix an éxplosion of blasting powder in a

narry near Uniontown Albert Burrie, a8

driller, was mortally hurt.

Tug five persons in the family of Mrs.

Agnes McGrath, of Beaver Falls, were poi-

ioned by eating cheese, but all recovered.

Joux KreGER, of Nanticoke, aged 15, who

.onsumed five or six packs of cigarettes

iaily, has gone mad. y

AT Monongahela City the deadly oil can

yas claimed another victim. Mrs. Henry

3adler, a 19-year-old bride of six months, at

Nebster, arose to prepare her husband's

sreakfast. Thefire burned slowly, and the

womantook up the oil can and poured the

uid over the fire. An explosion followed,

he burning oil completel covering Mrs.

adler. She must have inhaled the flames,

\s when her husband ran downstairs life
was already extinct.” :

Near Connellsville Patrick Flaherty, aged

¥, was instantly killed at the Morrell Coke

Works. He was shifting cars, wh nhe fell

ander the wheels und was ground to pieces.

AT Murrayryille, Elias Stametz, a farmer,

andertook to burn out some nests of insects

n a chicken house,when the fire got beyond

tis control and destroyed his barn and all

he outhouses on the arm.Loss, $3,000.

Winriam CoLEMAx was fatally crushed

by a fall of slate in the mines at West

Newton. Sa i  
jcular for the present loss of life. We

flood, both here and at Oil City, and the

Jesson should not be lost. Floods are liable

to occur at any time and cannot be prevent.

1t is entirely practicable, however, to sc

Jocate and construct and guard oil tanks and

other receptacles of inflamable petroleum

rodacts that they cannot be floated away ot

contents floated out of them by water;

for both gible and private safety they
ocated away from and below

built up portions of the city, where, ‘in

case of flood and fire, lives and private prop-

erty cannot be endangered by them.

 

BEYOND OUR BORDERS,

A.Bernhard & Co., manufacturing jew:

elers, New York, assigned. - Liabilities, $60,

Cholera is extendingin Paris suburbs,

(Count Herbert Rismarck and the Count.

Margaretha Hoyos wer: married at

Vienna in the Evangelicil Church in Doro-

‘| thea-Gashe. The weather was beautiful.

Prince Bismarck’s present to the bride was

a splendid diamond riviere, and Count Her-

bert's present is a bracelet of

while the father of the bride gave her a

diamoni1 coronet. tg

A severe drouth prevails in Poltaya, a

brilliants,

ernment of South Russia, and the crops

blighted. Many animals are perishing

want of fodder.

ooner Ringdove had sunk and nine out

of 13 persons aboar dhave been drowned.

vhilefladstone was addressing a _meet-
a woman threw a

ce of hard gingerbread at him, which

He finished his

enfpr
To Notify the Nominees.

Cuicaco, June 25.—The committee ap-

pointed to notify the nominees of their se-

lection has selected July 11 as the date on

which the candidates will be notified. Con-

gressman W. L. Wilson, of West Virginia,

bas been madechairmanofthe committee.

Tae question of “good common

roads” is beginning to take promi-

nence in all the wide-awake States.

There is no question in which all

classes of people are more directly in-

The ordinary methods of

road making and road repairing are

only “playing at road making.” “The "

iron horse” has solid road-beds, beau.

titully ballasted and bridged—but the

faithful four-legged horse goes on

miring and wearing out his life in

i pulling the farmer's wealth to: mar-

The times are ripe for a reform

in country road building.

| it Greenesburg,for driving a

Michael Manping
committed to jail

horse to death.

coke drawers at
by the heat and

CHARLES MADRAUGH,
ind John O' Rielly were

FourTeEN (Hungarian
vorewood, were overcome
hree of them will die.

Tar body of W. E. Bushy, a youn

nachinist, was found in the railroad yar

\t Altoona. His money being missing, his

riends suspect foul play.

Durine the year 87 local farmers’ insti-

tites were held throughout Pennsylvania

ander the direction of the State board of

\griculture at an average expense of $75

tach. ¢

HamirroN CARROLL, 3 15-year-old son of

Tohn Carroll, near Washington, fell from a
several of the

died fromtherry.tredion a picket fence,

ickets penetrating his body. He
e injuries. /

DURING a severe electrical storm in Union-

own, Mrs, John Yowler was struc by

jehtingand instantly killed. At her feet

playedher infant child, which’ was unin-

fured by the stroke. The bolt entered the

thimney and came ont through the fire-

place. Mrs, Yowler's face was so blackened

by soot that she was not recognized until

washed. ;

Spurceos Cook, the 11- ear-old son of a

widow, was drowned at Moranisland, Oil

 

names of the States, and . C
the area of floor formingthe centerrof the

structure, showed where
come fromthat within a 0
most would name the winning candidate.
All around were the rising tiers.
taining the spectators,
not vote in the   

  

green ferns.

   
   

‘States and portraits of
   

 

i a

d cae ce
ht and air
eater 3

1lde;
inseribed
distributed about

the votes were to
few hoursat the

i 1s.0f seats con-
\ who, if they would

: convention, were at least

able to cheer and yell to their hearts’ con-

tent. The Chairman's desk, the same over

which Clevelandand Hendricks were nomi-

nated in 1834, was surmounted by two im-
  

  
    

 

  

    uets of daisies, roses and long
Banks of fresh foliage were

piled against the tables of the newspaper
men each side of the speaker's stand, while

higher up in the space reserved for guests of

honor were scores of nodding palms. The
galery,though encircling the ‘entire hall.

and probably the largest ever erected fora

National Convention, seemed to form part

of the hundreds of tiers of seats and nota
distinct portion of the structure. e rail

was hidden in countless small flags. and

bore at intervals the shields of the
a score of honored

Democrats of the past, Hendricks and

Douglas and others, back to the beginning

of the party. ; : 7
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She Needs It. a

A. young woman in Blaine, Maius,
whose father died in Andersonville
Prisca, draws a Government pension
pn that account; and she needs it.
Bhe is only 28 years old, but her chest
measure is 65 inches, waist 61 inches,
and she weighs 415 pounds. She ig
unable to stand longer than a minute
or two.

 

TrE best farmin the promised land
is always the one which hasthe big-
gest giants living on it. :

  

  

    
     

   

  

  

  

   

  
   
  

   

  

  

  
   

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

 

MARKETS.
PITTSBURG.

THE WHOLESALE PRICES ARE GIVEN BELOW.
GRAIN, FLOUR AND FEED."

   

  
 

BUITTER—Elgin Creamery 21:04
Fancy Crealnery......:.. 16

Fancycountry roll...... ‘ 15.
Choice country roll....... 32:4
Low grade &cooking. ... 6

CHEESE New crm mild 7

New York Goshen........ 9
‘Wisconsin Swiss bricks.. 14
WisconsinSweitzer. ...... 14
Limburgers ....co.av 3

  

  

FRUIT AND VE

  

  

WHEAT—No, 2 Red.....8 92@8% 93
No.3 Red.voerasnncenns on 90 93

CORN-—No. 2 Yellow ear... 56 57

High Mixed ear.......... 52 54

Mixed ear. ivis-iossnssas 48 50

. Shelled Mixed..... iyasbe 513 52
OATS—No. 1 White 39 40

No. 2 White... 38 39

No. 3 White... 38. + 36

Mixed... i.soasnsinsas 86 37

RYE—No. 1 Pa & Ohio... 86 87

No.2 Western... ......... 83 8%

FLOUR—Fancy winter pat’ 4 85

fancy Sorin Darpmseens 4 2 2 1

ancy Straight winter.... >

TRPy 492 450

Rye Flour. ic. eoenioaee. C475 5 00

HAY-_Baled No. 1 Tim'y.. 1350 @ 1425

Baled No. 2 Timothy... (11 00: 12 00

Mixed ClOVEr. ..eeasseses 11.00 1200

Timothy from country... 1500 17 00

STRAW—Wheat.......... 6050
Oats,Jialingrly 7.50 + 800

FEED—No,1 W’h Md 8 T: 18.00 18 50

Brown Middlings........ 15 50. 16 50
: 1550 ' 16 00

14 50 18.00

DAIRY PRODUCTS. © ° Bsa
2 23

18
17
14
10
8
10
15
15
13

  

   
Nity, while bathing with some eompanions,

The body was recovered about 400 feet below

where he was seen to sink.

Joux B. ScANLON, a rominent miner,

ged 41, was crushed to death by a fall of

‘op rock mnthe Murray shaft, near Wilkes-

parre. The same fall, which involved

searlo 20 rons, fatally crushed Samuel Rd-

ile and William Williams. poth miners.

Jones, of Vanceville, was struck by

ning and instantly killed

ing corn at the time,

was drawing the plowwas

Jones was 18 years old.

also

FRED, J y (

Brighton, was:drowhned while swimming,

W. @ T. U. AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.

Temperance Union at the

cost of the building aloneis $1,200,
one writer “Willard Hall,

ascend for the downfall
and every a!
lishment on earth of the kingdom of ri

ousness.” Woinen are
buying the stock, and it
will float the colossal scheme.

afford to be associated with mismanagewen

ot dollars.—Mail and Express.

A GERMANOPINION.

pi dermany are engag

Derine the storm Friday afternoon,Enach
ight-

He was plongh-
and the horse which

killed.

son of (George Kennedy, of New

The: building of the Women's Christian
World's Fair is a

superb edifice, thirteen stories high, and the
000. Says

situated on the

main floor, will seat upward of six hundred

people. Here the incense ofprayerwill daily
of intemperancs

form of vice,/and for the estan
te-

ving the bills by
s to be hoped they

As financiers

some have questioned their ability. So

grand an idea as the edifice suggests cannot

One-iwentiethof:the working nopalation
in the liquor traffic

 

  

  

   

 

 

 

  

  

APPLES—Fancy, 8 bb 5 00 5 50

Fair to choice, ® bbl 3 00 3 50

BEANS—Select, # bu..... 1 90 2 00

Pa & O Beans, 3 bbl... 160 170

Lima Beans,....«: PRIN 3 1

ONIONS— . ;

Yellow danvers § aL 20h 275

) Yellow onion, ¥ bbl.ic... 150 2 0)

Spanish, crate... coq. 12 140

CABBAGE—New ® crate... 2 50 3 00

POTATOES— r
Choice from’ store, § bu 45 50

Irish on track 8 bu...... 30 35

POULTRY EITC.

DRESSED CHICKENS— ‘5 1a

Dressed ducks FH ......0 15 16

Dressed turkeys ® B..... 17 18
LIVE CHICKENS—

T.ive Spring chickens § pr 40 60

Live Ducks § Pre.....c.. 70 80

Tive (Geese BB PTaccei-eaes 70 75

Live Turkeys #1 13 14

EGGS—Pa & Ohio fresh... 15 16
FEATHERS—
Extra live Geese ® T..... 50 60

No 1° Extra live geese 48 50

Mixed: ... it iaiiio nid 25 35

MISCELLANIOUS.

TALLOW-—Country,8b Tae 3
Clty. issn Fh asisainiee Sire

SEEDS-—West Med'm clo'er 7 75
Mammoth Clover........ 7 85
Timothy prime..... 1 65
Timothy choice..... 160:
Blue grass. .. esecee- 2 65 290

Orchard grass.....c.....s 175
Millet. 100
Buckwheat 140 150°

GS—Country mixe 1

HONEY—White clover 16 17

Buckwheat. ..... ona . 12 15

CINCINNATI.
FLOUR. tcansssssssines $3 25@ $4 20
WHEAT—No. 2 Red...ve.u 83
RYE-—No, 2... odvastisuaeis 83 84

CORN—Mixed,.ccoessrvrens 50 51

OATS 34 35
EGGS... 12 13

BUTTER 18 20

FLOUR...saor reer $4 15@ $4 90
WHEAT—New No. 2. Red.. = 87 83

CORN—No. 2, Mixed .:..... 50 57

OATS—No. 2, White ..c.oss 357. - 38
BUTTER—Creamery Extra. 20 21

EGGS—Pa., Firsts........ i 13 16

NEW YORK. :
FLOUR—Patents.......c.:00 500 600

WHEAT—No, 2 Rel . 93. 9%

RYE—Western.... 83 86

CORN—Ungraded M 51 56

t

|

OATS—Mixed Western..... 83 38

BUTTER—Creamery........ 15 21

EGGS—State and Penh..,... 15 17
LIVE-STOCK REPORT.

EAST LIBERTY, PITTSBURG STOCK YARDS.

     
  

  

           

in some capacity. ‘Among our working 8

poovle says Protessor Schmollér,ot Ber- 2% 1m 1 2

in, “‘the conditions of domestic life, of edu- 3 60:10 4 0D

cation, of prosperity, of progress or degzra- 1 50to 3 50

dation. are all dependent on the proportion A 450% 525

of income ‘which flows downthe fatoer’s

|

Heavy roughgalv i 2 50to 3 50

throat. ‘Che whole condition of our lower

|

Yreshcows, hi ry 20 00 to 45 00

sod middle Siasses depends on this gq e tion. REie 2 1

tis true tha our paupers becomes Vi . AE. a

50 through érink, it gives us some estimate Prime 95 to 100.shoep.....8 5 00to 530

of the costly burdenwhich we tolerates No Common0to 75

1b

sheep... 3 00to 3.50

other oi cur vices bears comparison witd Yearlings . ooo crams veenee 52010 600
this) SELB a Td Spring Lambs..... cess BD 30to 800
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